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Ed & Diane Sanders, Owners

Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. • Saturday 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. • Closed Sunday
Hwy 84 North • Goldthwaite • 325-648-2231 • 1-866-614-3409

Come see us for your
outdoor home improvement needs

We carry a large variety of products for
your home improvement needs.
Concrete Mix • T-posts

Septic Tanks • Water Storage Tanks
Fencing Supplies

Paint for Metal Projects
Plumbing & PVC Supplies
Lawn & Garden Equipment

29 Gauge Corrugated Roofing
Steel Tubing • Angle Iron

Flat Strap  • and much more!

WELCOME HUNTERS!Visit U
s Online at

ssranchsupply.com

 As a kid, I hunted doves alone... al-
ways.
 As soon as Dad stopped the truck on a 
hunt, I’d be off to the other side of the field 
or tank. Other hunters distracted me in 
my single minded goal of “limiting out”. 
I wanted to get my limit of doves as fast 
as possible... without the chitchat, if you 
please. I’d take three whacks at any dove 
at any range under ninety yards. Some-
times, I’d even get another shell in my gun 
and take a fourth shot if the dove was fly-
ing against the wind.
 Now, I don’t dove hunt alone. These 
days I sit in the shade with a good hunting 
buddy and dove hunt. The hunting is usu-
ally relaxing, with little emphasis on “how 
many”. It is a time for conversation and a 
little joking around before the seriousness 
of deer hunting begins.
 In fact, I find myself out to shoot less 
doves than when I was a kid. Don’t get me 
wrong. I still count my doves. I just don’t 
care if I shoot my limit or not anymore. 
Cleaning twelve birds after a day of hunt-
ing can begin to closely resemble work, 
which is exactly what I’m trying to avoid 
by going hunting in the first place.
 One dove hunt, Kris Sparks and I had 
an easy shot at an incoming dove. This 
particular dove decided to try and land in 
the tree under which Kris, Kris’s dog “Sa-
die” and I happened to be stationed. Few 
times in the season does a hunter get a shot 
as easy as the one this dove was presenting 
us. I smiled and whispered to Kris, “You 
take him”. (Yes, that was mighty sporting 
of me.)
 When the dove was only ten yards 
away, Kris calmly raised his shotgun. The 
dove never wavered from its incoming 
course. Kris shot twice (he shoots a double 
barrel). The dove flew on unscathed and 
seemingly unaffected, unlike Kris.
 Kris shook his head and reloaded while 
watching the dove fly away. Sadie ran a 
few yards toward the fleeing dove. She 
then turned around and stood facing Kris 
and me.
 Sadie looked first at Kris, then back 
at the dove, and finally at me. I’m glad I 
couldn’t read Sadie’s mind at that point, 
not that I could have printed what Sadie 
was thinking anyway.
 Even though I have been in Kris’s shoes 
many times in the past, I decided to make 

Dove Hunt Alone... ALWAYS! by Steven Bridges

fun of Kris for this particular miss. I sa-
vored the long silence following the miss.
 I let the thought of razzing Kris with 
some verbal abuse simmer in my mind for 
a few seconds. I could see Kris trying not 
to look at me for fear I would begin the 
razzing.
 I was just about to open my mouth with 
the first of my many clever comments, 

when a dove came whizzing over the 
top of the tree at what seemed like light 
speed.
 Kris and I saw the bird at the same time, 
but Kris was first to swing his gun up. He 
hit the dove at forty yards and its momen-
tum carried it another twenty yards be-
fore it hit the ground. It was a world class 
shot.

 Needless to say, I never got to comment 
on the easy miss. Kris just turned to me as 
if to say, “What was that you were about 
to say Steve? ”
 I guess I can take the lesson several 
ways. One, never miss a chance to shut up. 
Two, get your razzing in while the razz-
ing is good. Or three, hunt doves alone... 
always.

We carry a large variety of products
 for your ranch, business or home

 improvement needs!
Concrete Mix • Septic Tanks • Fencing Supplies 

T-Posts • Paint for Metal Projects
Plumbing & PVC Supplies • Angle Iron

 Lawn & Garden Equipment • Steel Tubing
Flat Strap and Much More!

Trailer Parts & Supplies   •   New Tires   •   Flats Fixed

WELCOME VISITORS!

By Steven Bridges
 Hunting opportunities 
abound in Mills County, but 
the excellent fishing is often 
overlooked by visitors. There 
are many places to fish in-
cluding the Colorado River, 
Pecan Bayou and many small-
er bodies of water locally 
called “tanks.”
 Tank fishing was a staple 
of my summers growing up in 
Goldthwaite. We didn’t have 
all the summer activities kids 
have today. Vacation Bible 
School was about it, which 
was fine with me because 
I always had fishing on my 
mind in the summer anyway. 
(The story of “Jonah and the 
Whale” was my favorite story 
at Bible School.)
   As a kid, I hiked and biked to 
every tank in the Goldthwaite 
Area. The Frog Pond on the 
southern end of Goldthwaite, 

the Rodeo Arena Tank and 
Pope’s Tank were among the 
tanks we often fished. Bob-
bers, worms and Zebco 202’s 
on little rods were standard 
equipment.
 We grew up knowing ev-
eryone in the area. And more 
importantly, everyone knew 
us. Ranchers would drive by, 
and they all had super cold 
ice water in big, round jugs 
in the backs of their trucks. I 
can still remember the “brain-
freeze” headaches that re-
sulted from gulping too much 
of the ice water.
 I learned the term “farm 
pond” while at college at the 
University of Illinois. I nev-
er knew there was such a 
thing. I only knew of “tanks.” 
If I saw a nice tank from the 
road in Illinois, I’d stop at the 
next farm house. I’d knock on 
the door. A woman would yell 

something like, “Elmer! Get 
the door, I’m not present-
able!” I guess there is not 
much to fix up for on a farm 
in the middle of nowhere.
 When I’d ask a farmer in Illi-
nois if I could fish in his tank, 
he would scratch his head and 
wrinkle his brow in a ques-
tioning look. I’d then point to 
the tank and say, “That tank 
right over there.”
 Most of the time the farm-
ers took pity on me — the 
poor, slow kid who didn’t 
even know what a farm pond 
was — and let me fish. Be-
fore I could go fish though, 
he’d grab my arm and say, 
“Don’t tell anyone I let you 
fish my pond.” I’d scratch my 
head, and ask myself, “Does 
he mean the tank?”

A mess of Red Ear bream 
caught by Blake Bridges in 
a Mills County lake.

Amber Bridges shows off a 
Mills County bass she caught 
“all by herself”.

Often Overlooked Opportunity


